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Sermon Outline  
Title: Foundation of Prayer: Repentance & Right Living 

Text: Isaiah 1:1-20 
Nov. 22, 2015  

Tony Nord 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Arouse Interest 
Title Slide: Foundation of Prayer I am Pastor Tony and I have the privilege of serving with the 
youth and their families here at Maranatha. If you are new here or visiting with us today, we 
welcome you.  If you are a regular attendee, congratulations on shooting your deer yesterday so 
you could be with us this morning!  Pastor Paul wanted me to share with all of you a picture of 
his monster buck he brought down.  (SLIDE 1: Show image of tiniest buck possible).  And we 
have one more photo so show you.  This one is of the buck Luke Morris killed with his bare 
hands yesterday.  (SLIDE 2: Really big buck)  I love to hunt and for those of you that do as well, 
I hope you have a successful gun season, but even more than that, I hope that your time in the 
woods is also time with the Lord in His amazing creation. Title Slide: Foundation of Prayer 
 
Pastor Cody gave me the opportunity to preach this morning and I am honored and humbled to 
have this chance to share God’s Word with God’s people this morning, as we continue the series 
on prayer.  In the past weeks, Pastor Cody has not only helped us learn about prayer, but has 
helped us practice prayer.  Let’s pray now as we open the Word, not as a transition or simply out 
of habit, but because we want to ask God to speak to us. 
 
Prayer 
Prayer for God to speak and for the Holy Spirit to move. 
 
Review to Build Background 
Pastor Cody’s definition of prayer that encompasses much of what he has covered so far on 
prayer was this: Prayer is an intimate response to God’s character with dependence on his will 
knowing He powerfully moves. 
 
Introduce the Subject 
Several weeks ago Pastor Cody told a story about a time he saw someone in the Walmart parking 
lot wearing a shirt that said “Nothing Fails Like Prayer!”  Sometimes we feel that way.  But 
other times, that may be the reality.  If you want an image to hang the main idea from this 
sermon on, imagine that same shirt on the front saying “Nothing Fails Like Prayer…,” but on the 
back it has this phrase: “…When You’re Living in Sin!”  This is the message on a shirt this 
morning.  
 
State the Fallen Condition Focus 
Often we may experience failure in prayer.  But sometimes the reason we fail in prayer is not 
because we have an improper theology or the wrong methods and practices, but simply because 
we are living in sin! 
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Attach the Proposition 
In Isaiah 1, we learn that if we want God to listen to our prayers, we must repent and live rightly! 
 
Make Each One Need to Hear 
I encourage you to sincerely ask God to reveal to you this morning sins in your life that need to 
be repented from and confessed. Join me in praying. Psalm 139:23-24.  
 
Short prayer asking God to reveal our sins 
“God, in Psalm 139 it says ‘Search me, God, and know my heart: test me and know my anxious 
thoughts.  See if there is any offensive way in my, and lead me in the way everlasting.’  We pray 
that you would search us and reveal any sinfulness coming from our hearts.  Uncover any rotten 
attitudes or sinful thoughts.  If there is anything at all that is in us that offends you, please make 
it known to us so we can deal with it.  Lead us into a deeper relationship with you and others as 
we deal with our sin today.  Amen.” 
 
Bond to Scripture 
Let’s look at Isaiah.  I invite you to turn to Isaiah chapter 1.  When I preach, I love to get a few 
youth involved and today I have a couple youth that will read our text for us.  I encourage you to 
follow along in Isaiah 1:1-20. 
 
Scripture Reading: Isaiah 1:1-20 
 
Provide Organizational Sentence 
As we look at this text and reflect on what it teaches us about failure in prayer we will look at 
four parts: the problem, the consequence, the solution, and the choice. 
 
MAIN POINTS 
Transition: First, let’s look at the problem 
 
The Problem 
MP1: The problem is sin.  Specifically, God’s people living in unrepentant sin.  
 
Validation 
In Isaiah 1:1-4, God rebukes His people, not because he hates them, but because he loves them.   
 
Explanation 
God lists out the problems. 

1. The nation of Judah had rebelled against their God.  We see this is verse 2.   
2. The nation of Judah did not know their God.  We see this in verse 3.  If they truly knew 

God, they would truly follow Him! 
3. In verse 4 the list of offenses continues:  They are called a sinful nation, loaded with 

guilt, a brood of evildoers, and prone to corruption.  They have forsaken the LORD, 
Yahweh, the covenant-God that has demonstrated his faithfulness to His people and His 
promises for centuries. 
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Sin is a problem!  It was for God’s chosen people in Israel and Judah.  It is for us today.  The 
problem is that sometimes we are just as blind to our own sins as the nation of Judah was in 
Isaiah’s time.   
 
Illustration  Image of flooded car.   
Take a look at the image of this car on the screen.  I want you to examine this car closely and see 
if you can figure out what the problem is. Now, I know some of you are not mechanically 
inclined, so feel free to ask the person next to you to help you out.  Look closely. It’s hard to see, 
but it looks like the battery is okay.  I think the starter appears fine.  It’s not the solenoid. Do any 
of you children think you know why this car failed to start?  If so, shout it out….Yes, you’re 
right!  Anyone who looks at this picture for one second should respond by saying, “Well, there’s 
your problem!  Your car is sitting in 3 feet of water!  Of course it won’t work!”  It’s a car, not a 
boat! 
 
We sometimes do the same thing in our relationship with God, specifically in our prayer lives.  
We wonder why our prayers seem to bounce back off the ceiling.  We try all sorts of things.  
Pray louder.  Pray longer.  Use more elegant words.  We grow in our biblical understanding of 
prayer and in our practices and methods of praying, yet sometimes we still fail in prayer.  
Anyone looking on our lives from the outside may immediately respond to our exasperation by 
saying, “Well, there’s yur problem!  You are living in sin!  Young person, you are rebelling 
against your parents, lying to them, using foul language, viewing impure things on the internet, 
speaking disrespectfully to teachers and parents and yet you have the audacity to complain about 
not feeling close to God or whine that it seems God does not listen to your prayers so you just 
don’t pray anymore.  Your problem is that you are living in sin and God will not tolerate that!”   
 
Young person, you are lying to your parents and using foul language. Sister, you are gossiping 
about others and worshiping the idols of fashion and fame. Brother, your selfish ambition and 
worship of money is keeping you from spending time with God and your family.  Yet you have 
the audacity to complain about not feeling close to God or whine that it seems God doesn’t listen 
to your prayers so you just don’t pray anymore.  Your problem is that you are living in sin and 
God will not tolerate that! 
 
Application 
Let’s be honest with ourselves.  Let’s be people that are willing to admit our sins.  We are not 
perfect, not one of us!  For ALL have sinned and fall short of the glory of God (Rom. 3:23)!  
Let’s stop faking it with each other and be real.  God, help us see our sin for what it is! 
 
Transition 
After identifying the problem, God helps Judah see the consequences of their actions.  Sin has 
consequences. 
 
The Consequence 
MP2: The consequence of sin is brokenness.  
 
Validation 
Isaiah 1, verses 5-15 outline three types of brokenness resulting directly from Judah’s sins.   
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Explanation 
The first type of brokenness stemming from sin is personal brokenness.  God describes Judah in 
verses 5-6 as being beaten, injured, afflicted, unsound, full of wounds and welts and open sores, 
unclean and unbandaged.   
 
Nobody in his right mind would sign up for that, yet that is exactly what we are signing up for 
when we choose sin over obedience.   
 
The second type of brokenness stemming from sin is brokenness in our communities.  That could 
be in our church community or our local community or our country.  In verses 7-9, God tries to 
help Judah see how their choices don’t only have personal consequences, but affect others in 
their community – they affect their entire nation.   
 
The nation is described as being desolate, burned with fire, stripped by foreigners, laid waste.  
Apart from the grace and mercy of Yahweh, they would have become like Sodom and 
Gomorrah! Do you remember what happened to Sodom and Gomorrah?  Is that what you want to 
happen to your family?  Is that what we want to happen to our church?  Is that what we wish for 
our country?  If not, then, let’s repent and live rightly. 
 
The third type of brokenness stemming from sin is brokenness in our relationship with God.  For 
our sermon this morning, this is the key one.  In verses 10-15, God makes it clear that he will 
refuse our religious actions and our prayers when we are living in sin.  God hates sin and will not 
tolerate it!  God doesn’t want our sacrifices if we are living in sin.  Our offerings are meaningless 
when we have not dealt with our sins.  Our religious gatherings make God sick. He cannot stand 
it when we pretend to worship Him while we refuse to own up to the sins in our lives and 
radically repent.  Are we fools that we think we can do anything to please God while we refuse 
to do the one clear command he has given us to repent and live rightly? 
 
It is in this section that our text ties together with our series on prayer.  Follow along as I read 
Isaiah 1:15.  “When you spread out your hands in prayer, I will hide my face from you; even if 
you offer many prayers, I will not listen.  Your hands are full of blood.”  Not only is our worship 
of God rejected, but even our prayers to God are rejected when we are living in sin.  It is foolish 
to think that God will pretend everything is fine and allow us to bring our prayers before his 
Holy Throne when the reality is that there is sin in our lives that we refuse to admit, confess, and 
repent from.  There are wrongs we have done and rights we have left undone.  Both are sin!  
 
So, if you want to fail in prayer, it can be done. Just keep sinning and pretend everything is fine. 
 
Transition 
After rebuking his people, exposing the problem and listing out the consequences, God clearly 
explains what the solution is. 
 
The Solution 
There are actually two components to the solution: Our part and God’s part.   
 
MP3a: Our part of the Solution is to repent and live rightly! 
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Validation 
Look at verses 16 and 17.   
 
Explanation 
It’s pretty straightforward.  God commands Judah and us to wash and make ourselves clean, to 
get rid of the evil in our lives, to stop doing wrong and learn to do what’s right.  He wants us to 
seek justice, encourage the oppressed, defend the cause of the fatherless, and plead the case of 
the widow. 
 
This is not about salvation.  When we are apart from Christ, we cannot make ourselves clean 
enough for God.  This is about having intimacy with God, particularly through prayer.  If we 
want to have intimacy with God and commune with Him through prayer and see the power of 
prayer in our lives, our responsibility is to radically abandon the sin in our life – that’s called 
repentance.  And we are to seek to live rightly, as we depend on the power of the Holy Spirit 
each day, not our own strength.   
 
Illustration  
Allow me to give an illustration from the book of Jonah of what true repentance looks like. The 
one character that was most likely to persist in his sin becomes the poster child of true, genuine 
repentance – that being the King of Nineveh himself.  Starting in Jonah 3:6 we read this, “When 
the news reached the king of Nineveh, he rose from the throne, took off his royal robes, covered 
himself with sackcloth and sat down in the dust.”  He proceeds to issue an incredible decree for 
everyone to fast and wear sackcloth, and tells them to call urgently on God and give up their evil 
ways.  And amazingly, in verse 10, in response to their repentance, God had compassion on them 
and relented from his wrath.  This is the type of God we have!  One who is quick to forgive when 
people truly repent.  And true repentance is as dramatic as going from royal robes to scratchy 
sackcloth; It involves supreme humility that moves us from sitting on an ornate throne to sitting 
among the ashes.  
 
Application 
Some of you here this morning are already in a relationship with God, but you have been living 
in sin.  Perhaps, you are being called by God Almighty to humbly repent and get right with God 
and others and commit to living rightly so that your prayers may be heard on high!  
 
Transition 
There is a second part to the Solution.   
 
MP3b: The second part of the Solution is God’s part: to offer the forgiveness we don’t deserve. 
 
Validation 
This is seen in verse 18, which is perhaps the most beautiful verse in the chapter.   
 
Explanation 
God calls his people back into relationship and He himself is the one to make that possible.  He 
promises forgiveness.  Scarlet sins will become snow white.  He exhorts his people in verse 16 to 
wash and make themselves clean, but ultimately God himself is the only one who can make any 
one of us clean and that is done once and for all through the crimson red blood of Jesus Christ 
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that was innocently shed as an atonement for your sin and mine.  God is a God of forgiveness.  
When we repent, God is quick to forgive.   
 
Application 
If you have never received the free gift of forgiveness God has made available, you can right 
now.  Turn away from your life of sin.  Surrender your life to Him.  Put your entire trust in the 
work of Jesus Christ on the cross to take away your sins.  Ask for forgiveness and commit to 
being a true radical disciple of Jesus Christ. 
 
Transition 
This all leaves us with a choice. 
 
The Choice 
MP4: The choice is to be willing and obedient or to resist and rebel.   
 
Validation 
Verses 19 and 20 lay out a choice we each have to make in response to God and sin.  
 
Explanation 
God will not force us to repent.  God will not make us live rightly.  Those are our choices to 
make.  But, God will plug his ears and cover his face when we come to him in prayer if we 
choose to persist in our sins.   
 
If we choose to repent and live rightly, God promises that we will eat from the best in the land.  
With Thanksgiving this week, this ought to evoke a vivid image of a Thanksgiving feast.  Don’t 
you want that?  God wants to give us good things.  But, if we want to be king of our own lives 
and refuse to surrender to the one true King and choose to resist and rebel, God has a promise for 
us as well: we will be eaten by the sword.   
 
So, it’s your choice: Eat or Be Eaten! 
 
Application 
I know what my choice is.  What’s yours? 
 
CONCLUSION  
Flowing directly from the springs of right thinking about prayer come the streams of right 
practices of prayer.  Orthodoxy leads to orthopraxy.  We MUST put forth effort to develop 
healthy, biblical practices of prayer.  This is seldom easy, but ALWAYS worth it.  
 
But all the right thinking about prayer and all the right practices of prayer will still result in 
failure in prayer EVERY TIME if we have sins of which we refuse to repent! 
 
There’s a problem and it’s our sin.  There are consequences, personally, corporately, and in our 
intimacy with God – especially in regards to our prayer life.  But, praise God there is a solution – 
our commitment to repentance and right living and the hope of forgiveness through Christ!  The 
choice is ours to make.  What’s your choice today?  May we be a people committed to 
repentance and right living! 
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Practicing Confession 
I invite the worship team to come back up. In response to the Word of God today, we are going 
to transition into a time of confession – a time to apply the message immediately and grow 
together as a church.   
 
In your bulletin is an insert that has on one side a number of Scripture passages that are examples 
of Biblical confessions.  On the other side are a few passages that list out various sins.  We have 
also reprinted the 5 Resolves that Pastor Cody provided us months ago when he talked 
specifically about sin.  These are tools to help you examine your own life.    
 
We are going to take a few minutes to spend in private confession.  This is between you and 
God.  List out any and every sin you can think of that is in your life and use one of the Prayers of 
Confession as a guide to help you repent and confess your sins to God.  I’ll give you a few 
minutes to do that now as the worship team plays quietly. 
 
2-3 minutes of silence 
 
If you have confessed your sins to God, be encouraged by these words from 1 John 1:9  “If we 
confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all 
unrighteousness.” 
 
Corporate Confession 
We are now going to try something that we don’t often do here and may not be comfortable for 
everyone.  But the truth is that God is not that concerned about our comfort – He’s more 
concerned about our holiness and our sanctification and our purity as a church body.   
 
We will have several microphones set up in the aisles and if God moves you to publicly confess 
a sin in order to help break the bondage you may have from that sin and to publicly declare your 
repentance and desire to live rightly. Public confession is biblical – James 5:16 tells us to confess 
our sins to one another.   Public confession brings sins out into the light, instead of keeping them 
hidden in our secret lives.  Jim & Lynne Jackson from Connected Families ministries have a 
saying, “What’s concealed gains power, but what’s revealed can be healed.”  This morning I 
would like us to celebrate the power of the Gospel through public confession.  
  
A few ground rules.   

1. Use discernment and share appropriately.  There are certain sins that may not be 
appropriate to confess in front of the entire congregation.  But don’t use that as an excuse 
to not share something if the Holy Spirit is moving you to share.  If you have a sin that 
may not be appropriate to confess publicly, immediately following the service there will 
be someone available in Luke Morris’ and Paul Green’s offices to whom you can confess 
any sins and be prayed for.  Females are directed to Luke’s office across from the 
restrooms and males are directed to Paul’s office at the end of the hall across from the 
Conference Room.   

2. For now, let’s keep the confessions brief.  For corporate confessions, 15-30 seconds will 
likely be sufficient. 
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3. Feel free to confess sins on behalf of your family or on behalf of our church or on behalf 
of our community or nation.  Ezra and Nehemiah both model that in Scripture. 

4. The content of these confessions should not become fodder for gossip or prayer gossip.   
5. If you don’t get a chance to confess, you can go to one of the offices after the service. 
6. As one of your pastors, I will start.  Then, I’ve asked a couple others to share and then it 

will be open for a while.   
 
 
 
 
Benediction 
In parting, receive these good words from Isaiah 58: 
 
People of God, may we be known as a people who repent and live rightly! 
“Then, and only then, will our light break forth like the dawn, and our healing quickly appear.  
Then, and only then, will our righteousness go before us and the glory of the LORD be our rear 
guard.   
Then, and only then, will we call, and the LORD will answer; we will cry for help, and he will 
say: Here am I.” 
 
Go in peace!  Happy Thanksgiving! 
 
 



Prayers'of'Confession'

Numbers'12:11!!Then!Aaron!said!to!Moses,!"Oh,!my!lord,!I!beg!you,!do!
not!account!this!sin!to!us,!in!which!we!have!acted!foolishly!and!in!which!
we!have!sinned.!

1'Samuel'12:19!!Then!all!the!people!said!to!Samuel,!"Pray!for!your!
servants!to!the!LORD!your!God,!so!that!we!may!not!die,!for!we!have!
added!to!all!our!sins!this!evil!by!asking!for!ourselves!a!king."!

2'Samuel'24:10!!Now!David's!heart!troubled!him!after!he!had!
numbered!the!people!So!David!said!to!the!LORD,!"I!have!sinned!greatly!
in!what!I!have!done!But!now,!O!LORD,!please!take!away!the!iniquity!of!
Your!servant,!for!I!have!acted!very!foolishly."!

Ezra'9:6!!And!I!said,!"O!my!God,!I!am!ashamed!and!embarrassed!to!lift!
up!my!face!to!You,!my!God,!for!our!iniquities!have!risen!above!our!heads!
and!our!guilt!has!grown!even!to!the!heavens.!

Nehemiah'1:6=7!!Let!Your!ear!now!be!attentive!and!Your!eyes!open!to!
hear!the!prayer!of!Your!servant!which!I!am!praying!before!You!now,!day!
and!night,!on!behalf!of!the!sons!of!Israel!Your!servants,!confessing!the!
sins!of!the!sons!of!Israel!which!we!have!sinned!against!You;!I!and!my!
father's!house!have!sinned.!"We!have!acted!very!corruptly!against!You!
and!have!not!kept!the!commandments,!nor!the!statutes,!nor!the!
ordinances!which!You!commanded!Your!servant!Moses.!

Daniel'9:4!!I!prayed!to!the!LORD!my!God!and!confessed!and!said,!"Alas,!
O!Lord,!the!great!and!awesome!God,!who!keeps!His!covenant!and!
lovingkindness!for!those!who!love!Him!and!keep!His!commandments,!

Luke'5:8!!But!when!Simon!Peter!saw!that,!he!fell!down!at!Jesus'!feet,!
saying,!"Go!away!from!me!Lord,!for!I!am!a!sinful!man!"!

Luke'23:39=43!!One!of!the!criminals!who!were!hanged!there!was!
hurling!abuse!at!Him,!saying,!"Are!You!not!the!Christ?!Save!Yourself!and!
us!"!But!the!other!answered,!and!rebuking!him!said,!"Do!you!not!even!
fear!God,!since!you!are!under!the!same!sentence!of!condemnation?!"And!
we!indeed!are!suffering!justly,!for!we!are!receiving!what!we!deserve!for!
our!deeds;!but!this!man!has!done!nothing!wrong."!

!

!

Lists'of'Sins'

Galatians'5:19=21!!When%you%follow%the%desires%of%your%sinful%nature,%the%results%are%very%
clear:%sexual%immorality,%impurity,%lustful%pleasures,%!idolatry,%sorcery,%hostility,%quarreling,%
jealousy,%outbursts%of%anger,%selfish%ambition,%dissension,%division,%envy,%drunkenness,%wild%
parties,%and%other%sins%like%these.%Let%me%tell%you%again,%as%I%have%before,%that%anyone%living%
that%sort%of%life%will%not%inherit%the%Kingdom%of%God.!

Eph'5:3=6!But%among%you%there%must%not%be%even%a%hint%of%sexual%immorality,%or%of%any%
kind%of%impurity,%or%of%greed,%because%these%are%improper%for%God’s%holy%people.%Nor%should%
there%be%obscenity,%foolish%talk%or%coarse%joking,%which%are%out%of%place,%but%rather%
thanksgiving.%For%of%this%you%can%be%sure:%No%sexually%immoral,%impure%or%greedy%person—
such%a%person%is%an%idolater—has%any%inheritance%in%the%kingdom%of%Christ%and%of%God.%Let%
no%one%deceive%you%with%empty%words,%for%because%of%such%things%God’s%wrath%comes%on%
those%who%are%disobedient.%Therefore%do%not%be%partners%with%them.!

Proverbs'6:16=19!!There%are%six%things%the%Lord%hates,%seven%that%are%detestable%to%him:%
haughty%eyes,%a%lying%tongue,%hands%that%shed%innocent%blood,%a%heart%that%devises%wicked%
schemes,%feet%that%are%quick%to%rush%into%evil,%a%false%witness%who%pours%out%lies%and%a%man%
who%stirs%up%dissension%among%brothers.!

5'Resolves'

1. Repent'Of'Every'Known'Sin.''
1!John!1:9!If!we!confess!our!sins,!he!is!faithful!and!just!and!will!forgive!us!our!sins!
and!purify!us!from!all!unrighteousness!!!!
Surrender:!I!will!not!go!to!bed!this!evening!without!fully!repenting!of!all!known!sins!
against!God.!!

2. Forsake'All'Questionable'Habits'And'Activities.''
Romans!14:23b!!For!whatever!is!not!from!faith!is!sin.!!
Surrender:!I!will!not!to!go!to!bed!this!evening!without!removing!from!my!life!every!
habit!or!activity!I!cannot!be!absolutely!sure!is!approved!by!God.!

3. Make'Right'Any'Wrongs'Between'Yourself'And'Others.'' '
Matthew!5:23[24!!If!(!you)...!remember!that!your!brother!has!something!against!you,!
leave!your!offering!there!before!the!altar,!and!go!your!way;!first!be!reconciled!to!
your!brother....!!
Surrender:!I!will!not!to!go!to!bed!this!evening!without!correcting!any!wrongs!
between!myself!and!others.!!

4. Commune'With'God'In'Prayer='And'Dig'In'His'Word.''
1!Thess!5:17!!Pray!without!ceasing;!!!Ps!119:107b!Revive!me,!O!LORD,!according!to!
Thy!word.!
Surrender:!I!will!not!to!go!to!bed!this!evening!without!spending!quiet!moments!with!
God!in!prayer!and!sincerely!meditating!on!His!Word.!

5. Trust'God'To'Use'You'To'Show'His'Love'To'Others.''
Gal!6:2!Carry!each!other's!burdens,!and!in!this!way!you!will!fulfill!the!law!of!Christ.!!
Surrender:!I!will!not!to!go!to!bed!this!evening!without!asking!and!expecting!God!to!
use!me!to!love!another!person.!

!


